
Dear Jim, 	Wecht, etc. 	 6/1/75 

Yesterday I had a note from Gary Schoener. Much of it is personal, not secret 
but changes in hie life, etc. For your information I'll repeat what he soya about 
"the Wecht thing." 

know Gary's intentions are never other than  good, that he is this sort of 
person. However, I'm not again geing to get intolved in his judgements. There are 
three very bad wee that I can recall. Lech in a different way wen hurtful. Eeeh 
took a toll I cant hest forget if I am not bitter about any. Each one separately 
tells me that I can't risk repetition. Cr the great amount of time. 

"You erre right abx thp Wecht teing. Even with your woz of laming I was not 
prepared for that horseshit ending to the Wier. I beceme involved despite your 
wextings becauc I felt the b,tter heads amoue us should be ro:pripented. Since 
Wecht was going ahead I felt someoae should try to direct the inquiry into =ore 
respon4ible chnnels. As you know, my  time wee lizited to thn point that i just 
couldn t keep up the debate, no my last effort was spent trying to help Wecht. 
Cyril eromiled he would do a detailed scientific article for tee critics, which 
I sugeeeted could be a research publication of the Duqueznc Inst. for Foreneic 
Pathology. Meek he could none? der regular ournals. I was told hob Smith . wrote the 
crap that finally came out. Cyril's findings, welly of which I have ca tape (which 
Jerry has), were not really dealt with adequately. Cyril not only never seat me a 
rough or fine' draft but didn t even bend me the publiehed article. So it rne a 
dieeppointing o utcone„ eevenemy hare work ene. 	aperoftched it geeing 
leeches  Smith et al the ebenfit of the doubt. At that point, ith the incredible 
deeands on re time, you hopeine ma] (for, good reason) LEe should have ured the plural 
for there wee then also the Ned deal on which he was never responsivej I decided 
to drop out of things." 

I reczeaize and accept this as a decent eesture ef it is also seee-cerving and 
a gesture toward his own conscience. 2e is tryine to be honost and ho is certainly 
apologiniag and confessing error. The last two are more to 	to him than to e, 
but I recoenize and wore ciat them for what they represent. A careful reading end 
an attempt to understand if there are orris. yen wilt Jr:4=U his clef ncods. There 
is nothing; wrong with thie ane I'm not being cri,ical. I a:: saying that 11,.. ha not yet 
coma corepletely clean with hit:self ant: pereope he ie be 	to try. As an ezzmplo 
of personal orientation there is 40 1%ritCtiOn td: tee cut ef ail e thizi to 
including the cons: deratiou of time, which be addir!seos in golf-sympetby. Nor of the 
extra dei:snds on Lly aue that be pornonAlly caused. 

icy dieeeeointment in Gary as well as say lack of bitterness probably are inelueneed 
by hone we felt of hime eack in 1963 wee considered him the one to whom we should 
leate what we have that is of volue.Teere was nothing with eeich I aid not trust Lime 

I'm not responding. I'm tempted to thank him but among the consid.aration that 
tell me not to is the fact that e just can't let tels start up again. Tt can do no 
good and it will take time I need for other matters. It ia in this sense also better 
for him. If I can cross over into his expertise, s. teiee  it gall be oetter for bin 
if be wonders why i have not responded. Perhaps he will thee think this through a 
little more aae come to recogniee what be now does not, that his juegement needs 
lees emotional influence on it. If I never told you, he knew things about ;led t;rosby 
that should have prompted him oo give me sow cauteuns be never did. ab

out 
 4L1 biz aord 

Itrusted pied fully. Only afterward. when I bad no need for more informatiou, di u he 
tell me some of tills. One was a case in which trace 1eaxned, perhape from i ary, that a 
shrink was having sexual relations 4th a married woman patient. dbatever the abrial0a 
motives, it was mieerable for Ned to spread it around. It leeched several lilts. It 
would have been all the warning I needed. He should also have told me how Ned and 
his wife are about money, especially the wife and her attitude toward Bed's interest 
in the subject. Also the complications in kisd's life, like that CIA fouadation yin 
which Ned may have had no personal CIA involvement). These represent the kinds of 
judgements to which we cannot again be in bail, ̀ heat, 


